Prediction of food effect by bile micelles on oral drug absorption considering free fraction in intestinal fluid.
The purpose of the present study was to derive a theoretical framework for prediction of the food effects by interactions with bile micelles on oral drug absorption. The effect of bile micelles was discussed based on the categories of permeability limited (PL), dissolution rate limited (DRL) and solubility limited (SL) absorption. SL was further categorized as the solubility-epithelial membrane limited (SL-E) and the solubility-unstirred water layer (UWL) limited (SL-U). In PL, an increase of bile micelles in the fed state was suggested to result in a negative food effect if the drug molecules bind to bile micelles because of a decrease of free monomer concentration. In DRL, a positive food effect was anticipated. In SL-E (e.g., pranlukast), little or no food effect was anticipated since the increase of apparent solubility (bile micelle bound molecule+free molecule) would be cancelled out by the decrease of effective permeability (the free monomer concentration at the epithelial membrane surface would remain the same. Total flux=solubilityxpermeability). In SL-U (e.g., danazol), a positive food effect was anticipated since the bile micelle bound molecules can permeate the UWL (however, slower than free monomer molecules). Based on this discussion, it was suggested that a formulation which could increase the free fraction at the epithelial membrane surface would be required to enhance oral absorption for SL-E (e.g., supersaturable formulations), whereas any formulation which can increase the UWL flux would be effective for SL-U (e.g., micro- to nano-emulsion systems, nano-milling and cyclodextrins). It was also suggested that a simple dissolution test would be misleading for SL-E and a simultaneous assessment of dissolution and permeation would be required.